ABSTRACT This paper addresses the concept of a smart-node wireless network designed for structural health monitoring applications. The network architecture is based on a smart mesh composed of sensing nodes and communicating nodes. The sensing nodes are used to implement the so named communicating material/communicating concrete and collect physical data for structural health monitoring purposes. These data are sent to the communicating nodes that interface the smart-node network with the digital world through the Internet. The sensing nodes are batteryless and wirelessly powered by the communicating nodes via a wireless power transmission interface. Experimental results have been obtained for a simplified sensing node using a LoRaWAN uplink wireless communication (from the sensing node to the communicating node) proving that the functionality of the sensing nodes can be controlled wirelessly by using only the wireless power transmission downlink.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emerging of Internet of Things (IoT) technologies has generated many new possibilities in the field of Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) of buildings and civil and transportation infrastructures (e.g. railway and subway stations, bridges, highways, etc.). Also, the structural health monitoring of buildings, through innovative IoT technologies and approaches, is part of the Smart City concepts and paradigms. Recently, the Building Information Modeling (BIM) concept [1] has provided new tools to more efficiently plan, design, construct, and manage buildings and infrastructures.
An innovative approach to implement the SHM and BIM concepts for construction, civil and transportation engineering is the use of the so named 'communicating material' [2] . The research project McBIM [3] -Communicating Material at the disposal of the Building Information Modeling-aims to provide a practical application of the concept of communicating material in the construction domain, namely communicating precast reinforced concrete. This will be intrinsically able to generate, process, store and exchange data over several meters or more from its environment and internal physical states to dedicated system(s) -in particular a virtual model: the BIM-, with the ability to function for several decades.
A few works have already provided implementations of communicating materials based on Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) for various materials and aims. Among them can be found the storage and access at short range of some disseminated data in wood [4] , textile [5] , and concrete [6] .
Reinforced concrete is the most common construction material thanks to its scalability, durability and cost [7] . Three particular stages of its life cycle are targeted: the manufacture and storage of precast elements, the construction of a structure, and the exploitation of these construction works, particularly through structural health monitoring. The works [6] , [8] - [10] suggest incomplete solutions for the three targeted applications by the project. To implement the 'communicating concrete' concept we propose here a smart wireless micro-nodes network able to sense, store, and communicate data; autonomous in terms of energy; resilient; and connectable to a digital model. The issues concerning installation and maintenance costs are considered, as well as the need of a system that can reliably function for decades.
In Section II of this paper, we will succinctly introduce the envisaged architecture for the wireless micro-nodes network, as well as describing each of its components, namely the communicating (CN) and sensing nodes (SN). The sensing nodes are intended to be embedded in concrete and operate for decades, without any maintenance. Thus, a batteryless approach by using a Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) interface is proposed in order to increase the lifetime and to avoid the maintenance issue. Preliminary results concerning our first prototype of the sensing node, which communicates through the LoRaWAN protocol, are presented in Section III. SN is wirelessly supplied and an innovative and original concept is proposed in Section IV: to control the periodicity of communication -to control the periodicity of communications -and eventually measurements-by using a well-defined and tailored wireless power transfer system. The inherent constraints of the proposed concept as well as the potential improvements are discussed in Section V.
II. WIRELESS NETWORK ARCHITECTURE FOR COMMUNICATING CONCRETE AND MATERIALS

A. ARCHITECTURE OF THE WIRELESS SMART-NODE NETWORK
In order to implement a communicating concrete, a wireless smart-nodes network is set-up by embedding interconnected SNs and CNs into precast reinforced concrete elements.
Each concrete element hosts one or two communicating nodes -located at the concrete/air interface-, and several sensing ones -randomly located in the concrete-, as presented in Fig. 1 . Their number will be a function of the physical properties of the concrete element and of an adopted scenario (defined by the end-user). The communication between the SNs and CNs can be made through the concrete (in the case of neighboring SNs and CNs, i.e. embedded in the same concrete element) or across the air or by all combination of air and concrete as a function of the relative positions of the SNs and CNs. As detailed in the next section, SNs should be low power and batteryless whilst being inaccessible for maintenance whereas CNs will be connected to an energy source (wired electric grid or a high capacitance battery) and accessible for maintenance. The storage of data -in each element and for the entire building-must be redundant, globalized, and secured. For each construction, one or more access points to the digital world -especially to communicate with the BIM-will be available and reprogrammable in order to meet the needs of each stages of the life cycle of the communicating concrete. The term 'real world' is used here to describe the communications and the interactions between SNs and CNs or between various CNs on a physical level (i.e. between the nodes located in neighboring concrete elements belonging to the same building or civil infrastructure) whereas the term 'digital word' denotes the data exchange performed on the Internet. The proposed wireless smart-node network acts on a 'real word' to collect data and physical measurements and send those data to the digital word where the data are analyzed, stored and used for various (end-user defined) purposes.
B. TOPOLOGY OF COMMUNICATING NODES
The topology of communicating nodes is presented in Fig. 2 . CNs will securely aggregate, store and share data from sensing nodes, to (and from) other communicating nodes. The data will be collected and shared wirelessly by a radiofrequency transmission across concrete and/or air. In addition, several CNs must implement the communication between real and digital worlds through a 'n-G' cellular network interface (today the '3G' cellular network standard is supported worldwide, '4G' is available in developed countries mainly in the urban regions, while '5G' is under development or implementation). The minimum communication range between SN and CN is in the range of a few meters whereas the commutation range between CNs is intended to be much larger (10 to 100 meters or even more). Communicating nodes must FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram for the envisaged architecture of the communicating nodes. VOLUME 6, 2018 follow an energy efficient strategy and be reprogrammable in terms of communication interfaces, and software application. These nodes can be supplied with batteries until the exploitation phase of the building, where they can be switched to their main supply source, if available. Moreover, CNs must wirelessly power the SNs by using a wireless power transfer approach.
C. TOPOLOGY OF SENSING NODES
The sensing nodes -presented in Fig. 3 -have to generate data by sensing environmental and structural properties of the concrete element (e.g. temperature, humidity, corrosion, cracks detection and location, etc.), and need to transmit these collected data to the associated communicating node(s) through a radiofrequency communication across concrete and/or air. In order to increase the lifetime and to avoid maintenance issues (SNs are embedded in the concrete), the nodes must be autonomous in terms of energy and batteryless. This is feasible by using a wireless power transfer system, managed by the communicating nodes. Moreover, some other restrictions apply for SNs: (i) the overall architecture of a SN needs to be as simple as possible and low power in order to relax the constraints for the WPT interface, (ii) the communication between SNs and CNs is unidirectional (SNs send data to CNs but only receive power via the WPT interface), (iii) the embedded intelligence of SNs is quite limited, their complete functionality must be set before embedding the SNs in the concrete, (iv) no reconfigurability is allowed with only a few exceptions that are detailed in this paper. CNs receive data and send power to SNs by using a WPT approach. By modulating the total amount of power transferred to SNs, the CNs can: (i) wirelessly switch on and switch off the SNs, (ii) manage the periodicity of measurement and transmission of the associated sensing nodes. Ideally, no data are stored in the SNs. In a same way, limited processing capabilities (e.g. a microcontroller unit (MCU) that is represented as optional block in Fig. 3 ) are embedded into the SNs. We target here a generic platform on which we can associate a specific sensor, and with only a simplified physical interface between the sensor and the transmitter. The sensor itself should be capable of performing measurements in a continuous way as long as the SN is switched on. The measured quantities (data) are sent by the SN to the CN as soon as the transmitter of the SN has enough power to perform a transmission slot. Thus, the overall functionality (and partially the reconfigurability) of the SN can be controlled by CNs via the WPT interface. To the best of the author's knowledge this innovative concept has not been reported previously and is considered state-ofthe-art. We also note that the capabilities of the WPT interface is limited today mainly by regulations (i.e. the maximum Effective Isotropic Radiated Power (EIRP) that can be radiated by CN is regulated for the ISM bands [40] ) and not by the technology itself.
III. DESIGN OF SENSING NODES
Our first prototype of the sensing node, designed as a proofof-concept of the adopted architecture, implements several functionalities: (i) the autonomy in terms of energy is assured by the WPT interface, energy storage and power management unit, (ii) a wireless unidirectional communication following LoRaWAN standard was adopted in this work for proof-ofconcept purposes, (iii) the periodicity of the communication frames/measurements can be controlled and tuned by CNs via the WPT interface. The measurement functionality was not implemented yet in the SN prototype.
A. WIRELESS POWER INTERFACE
One of the main constraints for implementing the SN concerns its energy autonomy. Some recent works [11] reviewed the available energy in buildings and the best strategy to harvest some of this energy. Nevertheless, the ambient sources of energy seem to be too low, too fluctuating and sometimes unavailable in order to operate efficiently for decades. Neither light, nor temperature gradients are available in concrete and the natural resonant frequency of buildings is less than one Hertz making the harvesting of light, thermic or vibrational energy impractical. In our case, radiofrequency wireless power transfer is a convenient solution when welladapted [12] , [13] . The main advantage of WPT is the control of the whole transmission chain. The user can control the frequency and the amount of transmitted power, therefore the system efficiency can be accurately estimated for a given scenario [12] . Unlike [14] - [16] which work on magnetic WPT, the far-field WPT is more relevant in our case because of the targeted distance between the sensing and communicating nodes. This distance is in the range of a few to tens of meters, with the possibility of even more if an appropriate frequency band is selected (e.g. ISM 868/915 MHz). The wireless power interface consists of a high-frequency rectifier connected to a WPT receiving antenna, forming a rectenna (acronym from rectifying antenna). The WPT antenna captures the ambient electromagnetic energy and converts it into a RF signal.
The rectifier converts the guided RF signal into the DC power for supplying the Power Management Unit (PMU). This PMU contains a DC-to-DC boost convertor that charges a storage energy element (e.g. supercapacitors). The energy stored in the storage element is then used by the PMU to power the SN electronics: the sensor, the low power MCU (if used, the MCU is not mandatory), and the telecommunication module (a low power transmitter in our case). The largest amount of DC power is required by the transmitter (Tx) device during the transmitting of data collected from the sensor(s). Hopefully in most of these scenarios, the measurements will not need to be performed continuously (e.g. the temperature and the humidity should be measured every hour, etc.). The adopted topology for rectenna design is represented in Fig. 4 . The key component of the WPT interface (rectenna) is the non-linear device (e.g., Schottky diode or transistor) used to convert the RF signal into a DC voltage. This device is carefully selected for rectifying low-power signals. Moreover, the rectifying process generates undesirable harmonics at the input and output ports of the non-linear device. At the input port of the non-linear element/rectifier, a matching circuit acting as a band-pass filter is used to prevent these harmonics from being re-radiated by the antenna and to maximize the power conversion efficiency. The harmonics generated at the output port of the non-linear device are filtered by a low-pass filter. The load (that is the PMU of SN) is then supplied with the required DC power to operate.
We used a rectenna previously developed in our laboratory [17] , [18] . It is composed of a compact and broadband flat dipole antenna (enclosed by a rectangular ring) and a single diode rectifier orthogonally connected with the antenna as shown in Fig. 5 . The antenna was manufactured on a FR4 substrate (substrate thickness: 0.8 mm, relative electric permittivity: 4.4 and loss tangent: 0.02) whereas the rectifier was manufactured on Rogers RT/Duroid 5870 substrate (substrate thickness: 0.787 mm, relative electric permittivity: 2.3 and loss tangent: 0.0012). The selected Schottky diode (Avago HSMS 2850) is serially connected with the matching circuit and the load. The impedance matching circuit is composed of a bent short-circuited stub and a 30nH inductor for matching the input impedance of the rectifier around 900 MHz. More details concerning the design and the characterization of the rectenna are reported in [17] and [18] . Fig. 5 shows a photo of the manufactured rectenna with its main dimensions. The results depicted in Fig. 6 demonstrate that the manufactured rectenna operates efficiently for low power densities of the incident RF waves: a DC power greater than 20µW can be harvested as long as the incident power density exceeds 0.4µW/cm 2 . Moreover, this rectenna is relatively broadband, covering ISM 868/915MHz frequency band and part of the GSM bands.
B. POWER MANAGEMENT UNIT AND ENERGY STORAGE ELEMENTS
In order to validate our SN topology, we selected a panel of commercially available components (PMUs with DC-to-DC convertors, and capacitors or supercapacitors). VOLUME 6, 2018 An evaluation board containing three PMUs, three different capacitors/supercapacitors and allowing different configurations was developed in our laboratory. This board is shown in Fig. 7 . Concerning the PMUs, we tested Analog Devices/Linear Technology LTC3105 [19] and LTC3108 [20] , and Texas Instruments bq25504 [21] . The latter requires a lower input power (15µW against 1mW for LTC3108 and 60µW for LTC3105 equipped with a 1:100 step-up transformer) during the cold-start activation and is most suitable for our rectenna in terms of power transfer efficiency. Moreover, its configurability is a non-negligible advantage over others, i.e. we can define minimal and maximal thresholds for controlling the charge and discharge of the energy storage element. For our SN prototype, we chose to use the Texas Instruments bq25504, with the following configured thresholds: (i) the high threshold voltage was set-up at its maximum: 5.15V; when the high threshold is reached the energy stored in the storage element (i.e. supercapacitors) can by transferred to the load (LoRaWAN module), (ii) the low threshold voltage (that was set to 2.8V -then 2.45V-): when this low threshold is reached the load is disconnected in order to prevent the deep discharge of the storage element. The charge process is also restarted once the low threshold voltage is reach.
Concerning the energy storage element, we tested a polarized aluminum electrolytic capacitor -United Chemi-Con ELBK350ELL602AMN3S [22] of 6mF-; and two electric double layer supercapacitors -AVX Corporation BZ05FB682ZSB [23] of 6.8mF, and KEMET FM0H103ZF [24] of 10mF-. The BZ05FB682ZSB is the one with the lowest announced loss current (10µA, against 15µA for the FM0H103ZF, and 200µA for the ELBK350ELL602AMN3S). The ideal scenario was to choose the most efficient technology, however, despite the BZ05FB682ZSB being the most efficient, we chose the FM0H103ZF due to its package and capacitance value which facilitate the implementation on the prototype board.
A schematic of our prototype, detailing the configuration of the used PMU (that is bq25504), is represented in Fig. 8 . The input voltage -provided by the rectenna-is boosted through an inductor of 22µH, after being filtered by a 4.7µF capacitor. Five different resistor dividers allow the configuring of the different thresholds (under-and overvoltage protection, start and stop of the discharge of the storage element, and Maximal Power Point Tracking (MPPT)). A 10nF storage buffer allows for updating the MPPT state every 16 seconds. The charge of the storage element is managed by the PMU, as well as the supply of the load. When the storage element is completely charged at the voltage defined by the maximal threshold (that is 5.15V) the PMU drives an N-MOSFET transistor (through its VBAT_OK signal) which closes the circuit and switches up the load. 
C. WIRELESS COMMUNICATION
From practical reasons (a LoRaWAN infrastructure is available in our laboratory) we selected the LoRaWAN module (the development board STMicroelectronics B-L072Z-LRWAN1 [25] ) as the telecommunication unit for our SN prototype. The B-L072Z-LRWAN1 board contains an all-in-one LoRaWAN communication module Murata CMWX1ZZABZ-091 [26] , comprised of (i) a STMicroelectronics STM32L072CZ [27] MCU based on an ARM Cortex M0+, and, (ii) a Semtech LoRa transceiver SX1276 [28] . The transceiver manages the LoRa physical layer protocol, whereas the MCU manages the LoRaWAN protocol stack and the applicative software.
The choice of LoRaWAN was made due to the network infrastructure availability, and the ease of development. It should be noted that this is not the best technology for our application in terms of energy consumption and typical range. A short comparative study of available 'low-power' wireless communication technologies is displayed in meters. In the majority of presented standards, bidirectionality is the norm. Nevertheless, LoRaWAN and Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) can be used only for transmitting data and consequently, control frames (e.g. acknowledgement frames) are not needed. The protocol constraints (e.g. control frames or duration of a transmission) for the selected wireless technology must be considered in order to estimate the energy consumption and thus calibrate the energy storage element. According to Table 1 , the BLE module is more suitable for our application, in the case of a broadcaster/observer topology, i.e. without connection. Although no module is available, the RuBee standard could be a real opportunity for the McBIM project too. Indeed, reinforced concrete is composed -among others-with multiple materials consisting of different grain sizes, but these sizes are very small when compared with the wavelength at 131 kHz (i.e. 2288 meters in free space). Also, the concrete seems to be transparent for the magnetic field propagation (RuBee operates in near field, with the magnetic field as communication vector) at such a low frequency (131 kHz).
Regarding the prototype, the sent messages are received by a LoRa gateway installed on INSA campus (Toulouse, France, GPS coordinates: 43 • 34'14.8 N 1 • 27'58.5 E); at a distance of more than one kilometer from our workspace (LAAS-CNRS Toulouse, France, GPS coordinates: 43 • 33'45.3 N 1 • 28'38.4 E). The data are then transmitted to the TheThingsNetwork [29] network, where we can recover and process them.
The communication part is as simplified as possible. We embedded a simple processing system in the sensing node. Thus, a byte of data (hard coded now, but in the future provided by a sensor) is transmitted each time when the system is supplied. The length of the transmitted frame is set at 14 bytes (there are 13 bytes dedicated to the protocol in a LoRaWAN frame and 1 byte of data). The transmission respects LoRaWAN class A standards (the node sends data but it cannot be interrogated), with a +2dBm radio frequency output power at 868MHz (ISM band), an activation by personalization (ABP), and without causing an acknowledgment from the network. This all aids to limit the number of exchanges, and reduce power consumption. The bandwidth is 125kHz, and the spreading factor is 12, allowing a datarate of 293bps. The transmission time estimated by the LoRa module is 1.156s. Specifically, the software initializes the MCU, the useful peripherals, and the SX1276 module, then makes a LoRaWAN transmission, before being deactivated and shifting to a deep-sleep mode. Fig. 9 provides a consumption profile for the B-L072Z-LRWAN1 board. The treatment lasts approximately 1.4s (0.25s for the initialization and 1.15s for the transmission). The system needs at least 150mJ to work properly, as detailed later. The software is limited to a low applicative program, the LoRaWAN stack, and several drivers. The recovering, processing and storing of data on the servers has not yet been implemented. We only visually checked on a web-browser for good reception of data as presented in Fig. 10 . In this figure, we can validate the good transmission of two frames providing the same data: '5A' in hexadecimal (or '01011010' in binary); with 2h 59min 16s between each one. Other indicators are available as device information (time of reception, frame index, etc.), LoRaWAN VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 9. Consumption profile of the B-L072Z-LRWAN1 board connected to the PMU and rectenna when a 30mF capacitance charged at 5.15V is used as storage element. parameters (central frequency, kind of physic modulation, data-rate, coding-rate, etc.), and reception indicators (gateway ID, RSSI, SNR, etc.).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Our experiments were carried out in three main steps. Firstly, we characterized our prototype with a controlled input power. Secondly, we tested our system with the rectenna and a RF power transmitter in an anechoic chamber. Finally, we tested our system in a real outdoor environment in order to create easier communication with the LoRaWAN gateway.
A. COMPLETE PROTOTYPE SPECIFICATIONS
Our prototype, developed as a proof of concept in this paper is composed of: (i) a B-L072Z-LRWAN1 board used as a wireless telecommunication unit (ii) a bq25504 used as PMU and connected with KEMET supercapacitors used as storage elements (iii) a rectenna [18] used as WPT interfacethis rectenna was designed and optimized for ISM 915 MHz (USA) frequency band but it can be used also in the ISM 868 MHz (EU) frequency band, as presented in Fig. 6-. The B-L072Z-LRWAN1 board consumes on average 107.3mW, i.e. 32.9mA at 3.36V (average value from 5.15V to 2.45V), during 1.4s, (measured and computed from Fig. 9 ). Consequently, a minimum energy of 150mJ is needed to execute all the steps required by a complete LoRaWAN transmission. In our tests we used a capacitance of nearly 30mF in order to anticipate the energy consumption for measurement (our prototype does not yet integrate the sensor) and to have a margin for unexpected losses. The energy stored (E) by the storage element can be estimated as:
where C is the capacitance of the energy storage element, V max and V min the maximal and minimal voltages at the ports of the storage element defined thanks to the bq25504 configuration pins (respectively OK_HYST -pin number 9-and OK_PROG -pin number 10-). Thus, for C = 30mF, we obtain:
The energy stored (estimated at 308mJ by using theoretical computation) in the storage element (30mF) is sufficiently higher than the needed 150mJ. Although it is not the optimal solution, to approximate this value we used an array of three FM0H103ZF 10mF supercapacitors in parallel.
B. EXPERIMENTATIONS WITH CONTROLLED INPUT POWER
For our first test, we connected directly the RF signal generator (Anritsu MG3694B) with a rectifier (available in our laboratory, this rectifier is a 'precursor' of the rectifier integrated in our 3D rectenna but operates around 985MHz due to its different/not optimized matching circuit). Our system is efficient from −4dBm of RF power at the input of the rectifier, -providing nearly 350mV, enough to start-up (switch-on) the PMU-. Once started, the PMU charges efficiently the energy storage element, and we can decrease the input power to below −7dBm. Fig. 11 shows the voltage at the terminals of the energy storage element (an array of three FM0H103ZF supercapacitors in parallel) for a particular application, i.e. the transmission of LoRaWAN frames as soon as possible with the lowest input RF power. We observed that every 16 seconds there was an increase in the rectifier output voltage which is due to the MPPT process of the PMU, which opens its input to buffer the input voltage and optimize its performance. Table 2 displays some characteristics of our system for different input powers and for particular transmission frequencies.
T coldstart corresponds to the cold start period, after which the PMU works with a nominal behavior. The first charge, which is the worst-case scenario, ends after a time of T first . For each discharge the energy stored is consumed by the communication system during T discharge . Experimentally, if T discharge is less than approximatively 1.4 seconds, the LoRaWAN frame is erroneous or not completely sent. In fact, we need nearly 0.25 seconds to initialize the systems, and 1.15 seconds to transmit a frame with one byte of data. If we do not stop the input power, only a period T inter is needed to have a new transmission.
Thus we are able to modulate the frequency of transmission -and in the future, of the measurement-, without the help of the embedded intelligence -i.e. the MCU-, but due to the control of the transmitted power, which we can modulate in terms of power (at least −4dBm at the input of the rectifier is needed for the cold start, and below −7dBm in the nominal mode), or in terms of periods of transmission. During these experiments, we can impose a period of transmission between 1 minute 09 seconds and 26 minutes, for an input power between −7dBm and +10dBm. It should be noted that the auto-discharge is relatively low, so a complete charge is not necessary each time, if the periodicity of transmission is not too large.
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS IN A CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT: SENSOR NODE POWERED BY A WIRELESS POWER TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUE
The SN prototype was characterized in an anechoic chamber (no multipath or interference effects). As presented in Fig. 12 , our system is composed of: (i) a power transmitter (power synthesizer Anritsu MG3694B connected to a patch antenna with a +9.2dBi gain) operating at 868MHz -i.e. in the same ISM band as for the LoRaWAN transmission-, (ii) a 3D rectenna covering booth ISM 868MHz and ISM 915MHz frequency bands, (iii) the PMU (bq25504) and the storage element (30mF -an array of three FM0H103ZF supercapacitors connected in parallel-), (iv) the LoRaWAN board (B-L072Z-LRWAN1), and, (v) an oscilloscope to make voltage waveform measurements (LeCroy WaveRunner 6100). In order to discriminate WPT and communications -which both operate at the same frequency-, and to avoid eventual interferences, we used orthogonal polarizations: the antennas dedicated to the WPT are horizontally polarized, whereas the antenna for the communication is vertically polarized.
We measured some specific cases which are summarized in Table 3 . The RF power density S (3) is computed as a function of the electric field E (4) (effective value) at the antenna location as:
with
where P T is the power generated by the RF power synthesizer, G T the transmission antenna gain, and d the distance between the power transmitter and the rectenna acting as WPT interface for our SN prototype. The RF power (5) collected by the rectenna can be computed as:
where A eff is the equivalent area of the antenna (6) computed as:
where G R is the rectenna gain and λ the wavelength. According to (3) and (4), we can generate a power density of 1µW/cm 2 at 399cm away from a +33dBm EIRP source.
As we test our system in an anechoic chamber, we cannot validate the transmission of the LoRaWAN frame. Nevertheless, the LoRa transmitter was powered for the duration needed to accomplish all the application software and the transmitted frequency spectrum was displayed through a vector analyzer placed in the anechoic chamber.
Previously, we were able to modulate the period of LoRa transmission by controlling the EIRP of the RF source. In our experiments, the period between two consecutive LoRa transmissions was modulated between nearly 20 minutes (EIRP = 30.7dBm, d = 150cm, S = 4.16µW/cm 2 ) and 1 hour and 32 minutes (EIRP = 26.7dBm, d = 150cm, S = 1.65µW/cm 2 ).
D. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS IN A REAL ENVIRONMENT: SENSOR NODE POWERED BY A WIRELESS POWER TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUE
In order to validate the LoRaWAN transmission, the experimental setup (previously located in anechoic chamber) was installed in a place where we can contact the LoRa gateway more easily (located at the INSA campus, Toulouse, France). The setup is presented in Fig. 13 . A power transmitter composed of a signal generator (Anritsu MG3694B), operating at 868MHz, and a patch antenna with +9.2dBi of gain is used as the power source for generating the electromagnetic power density that illuminates the prototype under test. The total losses of the cable and connecters used to interconnect the power generator with patch antenna were approximately −1dB. The measurements were performed on the balcony of our laboratory to ensure the path of least hindrance to the LoRa gateway (located at INSA Toulouse, France) and to be confronted with real environmental conditions (with electromagnetic fields, sun, temperature and humidity variations, wind, etc.) -but not similar to the conditions met inside concrete-. The voltage measurements were performed by using a LeCroy WaveRunner 6100 oscilloscope. The distance between the power transmitter and the rectenna was 150cm or 100cm (in the far field region of the transmitting antenna of the RF source). In order to discriminate power and communication waves using the same frequency; we chose to use orthogonal polarizations for the WPT and communication (LoRa) links.
Thus, the LoRa transmitter and gateway are vertically polarized, whereas the rectenna and power transmitter are horizontally polarized. In this way, no interferences were observed.
As represented in Fig. 14, the energy storage element is charged to 5.15V and discharged to 2.45V. The interdischarge time can be modulated by controlling the EIRP of the RF source, as previously demonstrated in the controlled environment (anechoic chamber). We have the possibility to transmit a data frame with a period between 4 minutes and 3 hours. Table 4 agglomerates some obtained results for density powers between approximatively 1µW/cm 2 and 13µW/cm 2 . Concerning the DC voltage measured at the output ports of the rectenna, we observed (each 16 seconds) an increase of the voltage which is due to the MPPT process of the PMU. In fact, the PMU opens the input periodically to buffer the input voltage and optimize its performance. The discharge lasts several seconds where 0.25 seconds are dedicated to system initialization and 1.16 seconds to LoRaWAN transmission, as represented in Fig. 15 . The remaining DC energy (deep sleep mode) could also be used for complementary measurement or a more complex computing process. The receiving of valid frames is validated on TheThingsNetwork, as shown in Fig. 9 .
Although the EIRP used in these outdoor experiments were similar to the EIRP used in the anechoic chamber, the voltages at the output of the rectifier are higher and consequently the durations between charges are smaller. We can explain these advantageous results by the real power densities that are more important than the computed/estimated ones, thanks to multipath effects and the use of a wideband rectenna which can harvest energy from GSM communications in contiguous bands.
V. DISCUSSIONS
The prototype of the sensing node has been designed as a proof of the main concepts introduced in this paper: (i) the smart-node wireless network, (ii) the autonomy in energy (of the SNs) obtained by using a wireless power transmission technique, (iii) the control of the functionality of the SNs by a well-tailored wireless power transfer. The prototype of our SN operates in ISM 868 MHz frequency band (EU), receives energy from a dedicated RF source and sends data over the air by using a LoRaWAN standard. We use orthogonal polarization (vertical versus horizontal) between the WPT and data signals/waves and no jamming between WPT and data were experienced during our experiments. As long as the rectenna (used as WPT interface at SN level) is illuminated with an incoming power density higher than 1.12µW/cm 2 we can perform measurements and send data with a periodicity (defined as the time elapsed between two consecutive LoRaWAN transmission that is equivalent to the inter-discharges duration of storage element) of 3 hours or lower. This periodicity can be controlled by controlling the power density illuminating the SN. Moreover, the proposed SN prototype can be switched on (cold start-up) and switched off by the WPT interface. Supposing that the EIRP of the RF source is limited at +33dBm (as imposed by ETSI regulation for an interrogator in the 868MHz ISM band [40] ) we have a maximum theoretical range (free space and line of sight wave propagation) of 4 meters approximately.
Our SN prototype will evolve in order to be more complete, efficient, compact and relevant for the targeted application.
The choice of LoRaWAN technology is not definitive and was justified mainly by the availability of the infrastructure in our laboratory and by its relatively low power consumption in the transmit (Tx) mode. In order to minimize the consumption of the LoRaWAN module more, we could further optimize the software initialization and transmission processes, and eventually change the LoRa configurations (e.g. bandwidth, spreading factor, etc.) according to gateway specifications.
Among the technologies introduced in Table 1 , BLE is a potential alternative (to be tested in the future), that is more suitable for implementing a unidirectional uplink (Tx only) communication in a low range and low power consumption context. RuBee could also be an applicable alternative (if modules arrive on the market) because the reinforced concrete seems to be transparent at this frequency.
Regarding the energy management aspect, we must implement some improvements in order to optimize efficiency and limit losses. For our application, we have to design a specific rectenna with a well-defined useful frequency band, and a well-adapted matching between the rectifier and the PMU. The use of a unique antenna -both for the WPT and the communications-could allow a high gain of compactness. Also, the design of a specific PMU could be another way to increase the efficiency of the energy management of our system. An accurate estimation of the needed power could allow for decreased energy storage capacitance, allowing a more compact system that needs less input RF power to be completely charged. The choice of a storage element with fewer current losses would allow a gain in terms of efficiency. Another possibility is to add a low-consumption voltage regulator at the PMU output in order to have a constant voltage to supply the load. It could minimize the consumption of the LoRaWAN module because the higher the input voltage, the higher the consumption current. Finally, we must notice that the oscilloscope measurements induce losses. Indeed, the input impedance of the oscilloscope is 1M . That says: for a measured voltage of 5.15V, a power of 26.5µW are lost and 6.0µW for 2.45V.
An optimal solution -compact and low consumption-could be developed using ASIC technology. This would have to combine a PMU, an input ADC for the measurments, an RF output from a communication module, and a logical circuit interface between input and output (to compute the measured data, and encapsulate it in a frame respecting the defined protocol).
The next step in our development is to add a sensor to have a dynamic data to tranmsit. Temperature and humidity are a good starting point due to their relative simplicity and low power consumption. The corrosion, detection and location of cracks is extremely pertinant information for precast reinforced concrete structure. However, corrosion requires a lot of energy and perdiodic calibration and detection necessitates a high quantity of data, all of which involve power hungry signal processing algorithms.
In the future, SNs will have to integrate into precast reinforced concrete elements. There are more than 1200 different methods of creating reinforced concrete, each with specific mechanical and electromagnetic properties. It is very difficult to estimate these electromagnetic properties which are never taken into consideration in the manufacturing process. However, concrete is a heterogenous material with an electrical permittivity and a loss tangent which impacts highly the propagation of the electromagnetic waves within it. On average, the dielectric constant -or relative permittivity-is between 4 and 8, and the delta tangent near 1, but both are highly dependant on the water concentration and the frequency of the electromagnetic wave. Thus it would be relevant to characterize the targeted reinforced concrete (e.g. by using an open-ended coaxial probe [41] ). Moreover, the reinforcing elements forming the reinforced concrete could induce different behaviours: they can act as a Faraday cage, or as reflectors, according to their composition (e.g. steel, etc.), geometry, width, or spacing according to the frequency used by the communication technology.
VI. CONCLUSION
A wireless network architecture was proposed for SHM applications of buildings and civil engineering structures. It consists of a meshed grid composed of batteryless sensing nodes and communicating nodes. Sensing nodes need to be integrated into concrete for implementing the innovative concept of communicating concrete as a step toward the new generation of structural monitoring systems. The architecture of the sensing node is simplified and tuned in order to minimize its power consumption. The energy autonomy of the sensing node is implemented through a dedicated WPT interface. An innovative concept is proposed here and validated by experiments: the sensing node functionality is controlled through the WPT link. By using this WPT link, the communicating nodes can switch on/switch off the sensing nodes and control wirelessly the periodicity of the measurements and the periodicity of the transmission of data. 
